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Junior Boys Summer 2018
Week 7

Week 7 was exciting for the Junior Boys and all of Kenwal Day camp, as the boys competed in friendly competition during
color war. The boys competed in soccer, golf, tennis and archery. They faced off in cheer competitions at music and in
Wheel of Fortune at drama. The competition culminated on Thursday with the Apache Relay and tug of War. At time of
publication, the winner has not yet been determined.
During the week of competition, the boys were very spirited, wearing team colors and cheering for teammates during
competitions. Thursday was inside out day, and it was nice to see many of the boys wearing their clothes inside out. On
Wednesday, we enjoyed the Circus Arts show, and cheered the Junior Boys who participated. Congratulations to Jack Bielo,
Thomas Hoy, Joseph LaSpisa, and Matthew Johnson for a great performance. On Friday, the camp enjoyed the annual
Kenwal Karnival. The Junior Boys sponsored the Smurf vs. Minion Hockey Shoot Out booth. The boys had an opportunity to
play all of the carnival games and other activities. A fun time was had by all.
As we enter the last week of Sumer 2018, the boys will have a final opportunity to enjoy their favorite activities here at
camp. We will be making it to Magic, Edible Art, Inflatables and Nature. The boys will be swimming, playing Ga-Ga and ziplining.
Heads up:




Next Tuesday, we will be having a second “Little Kids Day,” the boys will enjoy an array of inflatables in our field.
On Thursday, campers will be treated to Kenwal’s second drama performance, “The Wizard of Oz,” featuring Junior
Boys: Ciro Carretto, Teddy Christensen, Riley Partain and A.J. Porelli. Break a leg to the performers.
Friday will be our final theme day, Flash Back Friday.

You see pictures of all of the fun we’ve been having every day on www.kenwaldaycamp.com, the password is ‘kenwalfun’
Be sure to check the Swimmer of the Week newsletter to learn about our wonderful swim program. Enjoy your weekend and
have the boys rest up for another exciting week at Kenwal.

-Your Group Leader, Neil Wilensky
Your 2018 Junior Boys Counselors
Richard Rappaport
Sean Zenker
Justin Albert

Campers of the Week:
Jack Bilo
C.J. Brandi
Riley Partain

